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The City Council increased the homestead tax exemption for residents 65 and over and for the disabled, from $30,000 to $50,000. See the article on
pages 4 and 5.
The city recycling and solid waste disposal site at
the city service center on Plano Road near the animal shelter has been closed. The site at the solid
waste transfer station is now the only location.
The Mayor and City Manager have met with Simon
Properties, the owner of Richardson Square Mall.
They are hoping for a positive announcement about
the mall by the end of this year.
The Council has adopted revised ordinances for the
parking of oversized vehicles, trailers and commercial vehicles to simplify things and make the rules
uniform and easier to understand. There should be
an article in the December Richardson Today, and in
a future newsletter. Basically it restricts all of those
vehicles to being screened from street view.
The city staff and Council are developing a new capital bond proposal for the May ballot. It is discussed
in the article on pages 4 and 5.
The Council is planning to conduct an annual Town
Meeting in each quadrant of the city. Dates and
locations have not yet been determined.
The Council has decided to postpone the Campbell
Road underpass. See the article on page 2.
Sales tax revenue received in November (for the
month of October) was up 45%, $865,000, over last
year!
The $1,250,000 TxDOT project for landscaping along
US75/DART/Greenville between the Galatyn and
Arapaho stations is beginning. It will take 9-12
months to complete. The old Wickes lumberyard
will be used as a staging area.
Collin County has agreed to fund half of a pedestrian and bicycle path under US 75 near Renner Road.
The City will revisit this funding with the county
with the hope of seeing the project fully funded.
The Neighborhood Services Department has received an Innovative Enforcement Technique Award
from the American Association of Code Enforcement
Agencies.

Development Update
Michael Ward Sr., VP Development
The long vacant pad site next to Rock Fish at Coit and
Campbell has a new tenant. So what has been missing from
our fast food choices? Why ‘Chicken Fingers’ of course!
Welcome to Raising Cane’s, scheduled for late 2006.
Did You Know?
Now we know, mystery solved. ‘Raising Canes’ Restaurant
will occupy the long vacant pad site on the northwest corner
of Coit and Campbell. Raising Cane’s is a fast food chain
with a menu built around ‘Chicken Fingers’ and a specialty
sauce. They have over 30 restaurants with locations in
Louisiana, Mississippi, and recently Texas.
But, did you know that Cane’s began on a Sockeye Salmon
fishing boat in Alaska? Todd Graves, the founder, had a
dream of building a food chain but was unable to convince
investors to shell out start-up funding. So he needed money
and quickly. He left Baton Rouge, Louisiana for Los Angeles
where he worked ninety hours a week as a boilermaker. There
he met a man named “Wild Bill”. Wild Bill told Graves he
could make more money and quicker on the fishing boats in
Alaska. So off Graves went. He flew; hitch hiked, and spent
a month in a tent before convincing a boat captain to hire
him.
He finally made his nest egg and returned to Louisiana.
This time he was able to convince investors to sit at his
table and planned to name the restaurant ’Sockeyes Chicken
Fingers’ in memory of his Alaskan adventures. But ‘Raising
Canes’ became the name. Why the change? Well that‘s a
Dog of a different story.

RISD Holiday Party for Hurricane Evacuees — Volunteers Needed
To help hurricane evacuees with children in RISD schools enjoy the holidays, Jewish Family Service in conjunction with RISD,
Network of Community Ministries, North Texas Food Bank, and Arapaho United Methodist Church planned two special events.
(Low income families in the Richardson schools will also be participating.) Over 1,100 students forced to evacuate because of
the hurricanes or subsequent flooding are in RISD schools.
The first project took place in November and presented families with food and gift cards to help them celebrate Thanksgiving
Day. RISD schools collected food for two weeks in mid-November. Volunteers transported the food from across the district to
Richardson High School, sorted it, and prepared the gift packages on November 18. The Thanksgiving packages were distributed
on November 20.
The second project is a Holiday Party at Richardson High School on Thursday, December 22, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. for the same
audience. Volunteers are needed to prepare holiday desserts for the party (they are looking for a real regional, ethnic, and
international variety) and to host the event including helping with the distribution of food packages and gift cards.
If you or your family would like to participate, please contact:
Janine Pulman Coordinator, Volunteer Services, Jewish Family Service, 972-437-9950 or jpulman@JFSdallas.org
Below are pictures of children at Mohawk with some of the items that were donated for the evacuees that were then taken to the
RISD Ad. Building where boxes and boxes were sorted for delivery on Sunday, November 20.
Photos by Joe Russum
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Minutes of Board Meeting, October 30, 2005
Bernie Mayoff called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m. at the
home of Phil Meeker.
Minutes of Previous Meeting
The minutes of the last Board meeting were approved.
Treasurer’s Report
Helen Simon presented the Treasurer’s report. It was
approved as presented.
Old Business
• Phil reported that 30 residences participated in the
neighborhood yard sale. This was more than the
previous year.
• Thom Pomella will coordinate getting volunteers for
the holiday decorations.

Changes at North
Richardson North Junior High Principal Charles Pickitt has
been named principal at Richardson High School, replacing
Bob Devoll who has been promoted to Assistant
Superintendent Secondary Schools. Bob Devoll is replacing
Randy Reid who became the Superintendent at Celina ISD.
Melissa Gassman, current assistant principal at North, will
become principal at North.

New Business
• Beautification awards for alleys. Phil Meeker and
Michael Ward to discuss and report back to the board.
Committee Reports
• Membership: Sharon Easky reported 309 total
members to date. Block captains to begin contacting
those who have not responded.
• Newsletter: Deadline to be November 22 due to the
Thanksgiving holiday.
• Beautification: Phil to begin holiday decoration
judging week of December 17.

Melissa Gassman graduated in 1992 from Northeastern
Illinois University in Chicago with a bachelor’s degree in
elementary education. Her master’s in education was earned
from National-Louis University in Evanston, Illinois in
curriculum and instruction, with an emphasis on ESL
bilingual. Her second master’s is from the University of
Texas at Dallas in interdisciplinary studies. She joined RISD
in 2000 as a Spanish teacher at Lake Highlands Freshman
Center and North Junior High. She interned at NJH and
then became assistant principal.

The next Homeowner’s Association President’s meeting
will be November 15 at 7:00 am.
Next Board meeting:
December 4 at 1300 Huntington.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm.

Terry Allen Shaffner

Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy De La Garza, Secretary

June 02, 1941 - November 12, 2005
Our condolences to the Shaffner family on the death
of Terry Shaffner on November 12. He was born on
June 2, 1941 in Ashley, OH. Terry is survived by his
devoted wife of 41 years, Elizabeth, mother Mildred
Rogers, son Mark Shaffner and wife, Rebecca,
daughters Patricia Shaffner, Debbie Brown and
husband, Donnie, Terri Didehbani and husband,
Mherdad and seven grandchildren, as well as
brothers Rex Shaffner and wife Penni, Keith Shaffner;
numerous nieces, nephews and cousins.. Terry was
a member of Trinity Bible Church in Richardson, TX
for 24 years where he served as a deacon, a member
of the missions board, and was a regular greeter for
the church.
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Senior Tax Relief

over than any other city in the Metroplex. Fort Worth is
9.6% and Dallas is 8.6%. Plano is only 4.9%. The compromise
the Council chose will reduce city revenue by approximately
$600,000 – not counting increased property taxes from new
developments like II Creeks, Lake Park Estates and others.

by Bernie Mayoff

The first shoe
The first shoe has dropped in providing tax relief to
Richardson homeowners over age 65 and for the disabled.
The Richardson City Council has increased the homestead
exemption from $30,000 to $50,000. This is the first time the
exemption has been modified since 1989. The vote was 6 to
1, with Jim Shepherd being the one voting against it.
However the discussion is not over yet, as you’ll see.

In adjusting the exemption, the Council expressed the hope
that the size of the exemption will be reviewed regularly in
the future so that it doesn’t require as big an adjustment, or
as big an impact on city finances, the next time an adjustment
is made.
The table on this page compares the benefits of the prior
$30,000 senior tax exemption to the new $50,000 exemption.
The new exemption does not take effect until the next tax
year, so there is no difference in the current tax year.

In 1989 the average market value of a home in Richardson
was $97,491. This meant the $30,000 senior exemption was
equal to about 31% of the value of the home. In 2005 the
average market value of a home in Richardson has increased
to $171,113. That means the old exemption had fallen to

Comparison of the prior $30,000 senior tax exemption to the new $50,000 tax exemption
Assumptions:
Home value in 2005: $163.726

Fiscal year

Full value

2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009
2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015

$163,726
$172,747
$182,266
$192,309
$202,905
$214,085
$225,881
$238,327
$251,459
$265,314

Annual increase: 5.51%

Full
taxes
$860
$907
$957
$1,010
$1,066
$1,124
$1,186
$1,252
$1,321
$1,393

Taxes

$30,000
Savings

$702
$750
$800
$852
$908
$967
$1,029
$1,094
$1,163
$1,236

$158
$158
$158
$158
$158
$158
$158
$158
$158
$158

only 17.5% of the value of the average home. (The average
home value for residents 65 and over is $163,726 in tax year
2005, and 85% of those residents live in house valued under
$200,000.)

Cumulative
Savings
$158
$315
$473
$630
$788
$945
$1,103
$1,260
$1,418
$1,575

Tax rate: 0.0052516

Taxes
$702
$645
$695
$747
$803
$862
$924
$989
$1,058
$1,131

$50,000
Savings
$158
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263

Cumulative
Savings
$158
$420
$683
$945
$1,208
$1,470
$1,733
$1,996
$2,258
$2,521

The second shoe
The Council considered another option – a tax cap on
property taxes for seniors. A tax cap is already in place for
school districts, so it is not a new concept. Plano, Mesquite
and Collin County have enacted tax caps. Approximately 80
municipalities across Texas have enacted tax caps.

The old exemption reduced someone’s city property taxes
by $157.55 regardless of the value of their house. With the
new exemption, the savings are $262.58. Those savings
remain constant as long as the tax rate remains at 0.0052516.
($30,000 x .0052516 = $157.58; $50,000 x .0052516 = $262.58.)

When the Texas legislature enabled cities to cap senior
property taxes, they also imposed the stipulation that if a
cap is implemented it can not be rescinded. In contrast, the
amount of a tax exemption can be held constant, increased,
decreased or even eliminated depending on what each future
Council decides to do.

The Council faced the dilemma of wanting to help seniors
remain in their homes in the face of rising property values,
rising property taxes, very large increases in healthcare and
utility costs, and other increased expenses versus
maintaining adequate city income to support all the things
we expect city government to provide. At 10%, Richardson
currently has a higher percentage of homeowners 65 and

(Continued on Page 6.)
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Comparison of the new $50,000 senior tax exemption to a tax freeze
Assumptions:
Home value in 2005: $163.726

Fiscal year
2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009
2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015

Full value
$163,726
$172,747
$182,266
$192,309
$202,905
$214,085
$225,881
$238,327
$251,459
$265,314

Annual increase: 5.51% Tax rate: 0.0052516

Full taxes

Taxes

$50,000
Savings

$860
$907
$957
$1,010
$1,066
$1,124
$1,186
$1,252
$1,321
$1,393

$702
$645
$695
$747
$803
$862
$924
$989
$1,058
$1,131

$158
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263
$263

Council members are concerned that a permanent tax cap
would be too restraining on this and future Councils. John
Sweeden and John Murphy explained that although they
were reluctant to approve the increase in the exemption,
they thought that was better than a tax cap. Their hope is
that the increased tax exemption will prevent a voter initiated
tax cap. The Chairman and President of the Richardson
Chamber of Commerce expressed similar views.

Cumulative
Savings
$158
$420
$683
$945
$1,208
$1,470
$1,733
$1,996
$2,258
$2,521

Tax Cap
Taxes
Cumulative
Savings
$702
$158
$702
$363
$702
$618
$702
$925
$702
$1,289
$702
$1,711
$702
$2,195
$702
$2,744
$702
$3,362
$702
$4,053

improvements; remodeling or replacement of the recreation
centers; landscaping, wall and neighborhood
enhancements; and other large, long-lasting improvements
around the city. It is still undetermined whether a tax increase
would be necessary to fund the bond program and what the
size of such an increase would be. A tax increase of a few
cents has been discussed.

A tax cap would obviously provide a bigger benefit to
A petition is being circulated to place a senior tax cap on the
seniors in the event of a tax increase, and it would have a
ballot in May. Richardson resident Ruth Bowling is coordibigger reduction in revenue to the city. The table at the top
nating the petition drive. She can be contacted at
of this page shows the difference between a $50,000 tax
ruthedna2000@yahoo.com or 972-238-8376. Arlington votexemption and a tax cap.
ers adopted such a tax cap in addition to a $60,000 tax exemption. In the ordinance increasing the senior exemption to
Information on the tax cap status in cities across Texas is
$50,000, the Richardson City Council has included a proviavailable at www.txshl.org/.
sion to reduce the size of the exemption if a tax
Tax cap status in the area
cap is passed by the voters.
Tax cap status
Comment
Senior
exemption
The chart at the top of this page shows a comRichardson
petition
drive
$30K
to
50K
$50K
parison of a the $50,000 senior exemption to a tax
Allen
$35 to $40K Sr
cap. If the Council had enacted a tax cap, it would
$15-20K D
$40K
have affected next year’s taxes, as shown in the
Arlington
Adopted
by
vote
$60K
table on this page. Because a voter initiative canCarrollton
no
action
to
date
$60K
not appear on the ballot until May 2006, any tax
Dallas
no
action
to
date
$64K
resulting tax cap would not actually take effect
Ft.
Worth
Council
rejected
$40K
until a year later than shown in the table. In other
Frisco
$10K
to
$30K
$30K
words, the capped amount for any senior homeGarland
no
action
to
date
$51K
stead would include any appreciation experienced
Grand
Prairie
Adopted
by
Ord.
$45K
this year.
Irving
no action to date
$30K
McKinney
$30K
to
$50K
$50K
The third shoe
Mesquite
Adopted by Ord.
$65K
The Council is considering a new bond issue for
Plano
Adopted by Ord.
$40K
the May ballot. The exact content of the bond
Collin County
Adopted by Ord.
$30K
proposal is still being defined, but it would be
Dallas County
no action to date
$69K
oriented toward street, alley, and sidewalk
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CRIME / SAFETY TALK

wallet. They will see it and shatter your window to get to it.
Even a phone power cord dangling from an outlet is worth
a look. The next time you get out of your vehicle— at work,
home, school, the airport, and a restaurant—pause to look
back in your windows. Ask yourself, “If I were a thief, what
would attract my attention?” Then remove it from view!

By Thom Pomella, VP Safety
I THINK THIS NEEDS REPEATING - CRIME ALERT
The city has experienced an increase in Burglary to Motor
Vehicle offenses within the past few weeks. If you live in
crime watch Areas 1 (northeast), 3 (south central), 4
(southeast), 5 (west) or 6 (northwest); please take extra
precautions to safeguard your valuables. Do Not Leave
Anything Of Value Inside Your Vehicle. Thieves are stealing
wallets, purses, mobile phones, laptop computers, day
planners, garage door openers, after market stereos, etc. If
Possible, Park And Secure Your Vehicle Inside Your
Locked Garage. The offenses are occurring between
Midnight and 5:00 a.m. and targeted vehicles have been
parked on the street and in the rear driveways.

F.Y.I.
Below is the second part of a presentation sent to me by
Det. K.B. MacKenzie Richardson PD Auto
This month is prevention; Next month will deal with
preventing car jacking.
HOW TO PROTECT OUR VEHICLES
The “Layered Approach” to Protection
Layer #1 – Common Sense
1. Lock your doors
2. Take your keys
3. Park in well-lit areas
4. Keep valuables out of sight
5. Keep windows closed at all times
6. Be aware of your surroundings to avoid carjackers

Recent Crime
These were not in the JJ Pearce Addition, but they were too
close for comfort
1300 blks Seminole / Navaho Criminal Mischief: Pumpkins
were launched at two vehicles parked on the street, resulting
in dented body surfaces and shattered windshields.
(overnight 11/8 - 11/9) -100006, -100039

Layer #2 – Visible or Audible Deterrent
A protective device that can be seen or heard from outside
the vehicle to immediately deter the thief from violating the
vehicle.

1200 /1300 blk Cheyenne / 1200 blk Comanche / 1200 blk
Glen Cove Dr Burglary of Vehicle - Five vehicles were entered
by prying and shattering windows. Among the items taken
by the thieves were assorted bags, clothing, garage door
openers, a Toll Tag, a phone charger, a PDA, and a winter
coat. Four were parked on rear driveways, a fifth on a front
driveway. (6 pm, 11/06 – 6 am, 11/07) Here are five vehicles
within a four-block area, but not every vehicle out there got
hit. So, what drew the attention of these “window
shoppers”? You can bet that these thieves peered inside
every single vehicle parked outside this night.
Nothing...nothing...can be left in plain view, whether on the
seat, the floorboard, behind tinted windows, or “hidden”
underneath a coat.... NOTHING. It doesn’t matter how
“worthless” something like a bag of workout clothes may
be to you. A thief will see the bag and assume something
else of value may be inside that bag...like a cell phone or

STEERING WHEEL LOCKING BARS
Steel or alloy rods can be attached, extended and locked in
place on the steering wheel, preventing the wheel from
making full rotations. ARMOURED COLUMN COLLARS
Permanent or temporary steel “collars” wrap around vehicle
columns to prevent invasion and tampering with ignition
wiring.
TRANSMISSION LOCKS
A hardened steel bolt wraps around and locks a vehicle’s
gear shift mechanism into place, making transmission gears
impossible to move and rendering the vehicle inoperable.
A steel bar locks the steering wheel to the brake pedal and
prohibits use of both vital components.

COME ON NOW FOLKS…
SOMEBODY STEP FORWARD

WHEEL LOCKS
Metal arms lock on the wheel and embrace the tire. The
mechanism would have to be removed to prevent serious
damage to the vehicle’s undercarriage and frame.

CRIMEWATCH COORDINATOR NEEDED – FOUTH REQUEST
We still need an Area Coordinator, so I am asking for a volunteer.
Anyone living in the following area that would like to help out,
contact me at thom@pomella.net, or call me at 972.690.5980.

VIN WINDOW ETCHING
Sandblasting or acid etching vehicle windows with the Vehicle
Identification Number (VIN) forces thieves to undertake the
tedious and undesirable task of removing or replacing the
windows to avoid identification.

JJP Area 16
Huntington - Evens - 1100-1108
Huntington - Odds - 1101-1109
Chesterton - Evens - 1100-1108
Cheyenne - Evens - 1800-1810

(Continued on Page 8.)
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(Continued from Page 7.)
COMPONENT PARTS MARKING
Marking vehicle components, such as stereos, permanent
phones, wheel rims, etc., with personal etching equipment
or Protect Our Parts (POP) decals, makes them unattractive
to thieves since the components can be readily identified
and, therefore, difficult to resell.

Foot Pedal

AUDIBLE ALARMS
Alarm systems that consist of only the audible “noisemaker”
may scare off amateurs and first-timers. However, these
alarms are often ignored by the general public when activated
and have no mechanical means of preventing a thief from
stealing the vehicle.
Layer #3 – Mechanical Vehicle Disabling
A disabling device that inhibits the flow of electricity or fuel
and renders vital vehicle functions inoperable until the
device is properly activated. This prevents thieves from
“hot-wiring” the vehicle. Common Name = KILL SWITCH
- the heart of effective alarm systems, beyond the noisemaker.

Steering wheel cover
Below are images of various locking devices for trailers.

A “kill switch” may be spliced into vehicle wiring to inhibit
the flow of electricity or fuel and may be active or passive.
Until the device is turned from the “off” position to the
“on” position, the vehicle can not be started. Disabling
device types include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

toggle switches
pressure pads
magnets
combination keypads
secondary key inserts
computer chips

The newest standard in disabling devices is the transponder
key. The transponder key shuts down three systems at
once:
1)

the starter

2)

the fuel

3)

the ignition.

A KILL SWITCH IS THE MOST IMPORTANT ANTITHEFT DEVICEAND SHOULD BE THE FOUNDATION
OFANYANTI-THEFTSYSTEM. ASIMPLE KILLSWITCH
BY ITSELF CAN BE SELF INSTALLED FOR UNDER $10,
YET QUALIFY YOU FOR A CATEGORY 1 INSURANCE
DISCOUNT.
Vehicle Tracking and Recovery Systems
A transmitter system installed in a vehicle that silently emits
a signal to police or security stations when a vehicle is
reported stolen. Signals are transmitted and received via
(Continued on Page 9.)
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(Continued from Page 8.)

Campbell Road Underpass

Global Positioning System (GPS) satellites and/or cellular
phone towers.

In the face of opposition and challenges from residents
of the University Estates North (northwest of Campbell
and Jupiter) subdivision and others, the City Council
commissioned the Texas Transportation Institute (TTI)
to review the proposal for a Campbell Road underpass at
Central Expressway. The proposed underpass would be
four depressed lanes along Campbell Road between
Collins Boulevard and Glenville Road, bypassing three
traffic lights. The impetus for the North Central Texas
Council of Government’s (NCTCOG) funding of the bulk
of the $25M project was to reduce air pollution and
projected standstill traffic at the Campbell and Central
intersection.

Depending on the system, authorities trace the signal using
a compass-type device or a digitized computer map. Popular
brands include:
LoJack, Teletrac. OnStar, Inter-Trac, and many others.
DID YOU KNOW THAT THE STATE OF TEXAS
MANDATES SECURITY DISCOUNTS ON YOUR
COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE PREMIUMS FOR
CERTAIN VEHICLEANTI-THEFT DEVICES?
Texas Anti-Theft Device Discount

TTI validated the proposal, but recommended some
interim steps. The recommendations were to do more
detailed modeling and analysis of the traffic; and to model
“at-grade” alternatives in detail. Those recommendations
have now been completed.

Five categories specify levels of qualifying anti-theft
devices.
Category I - Any of the following devices:
Cut-off switch, Window identification system, Alarm device
with sounding device, and Steering wheel collar.

At-grade options are not viable. The existing bridge
supports do not permit enough lanes to be added.
Replacing and moving the bridge supports further apart
means replacing the overpass entirely and would cost
significantly more than the underpass. Worse, an upgrade option would have little or no impact on the
congestion or pollution problems!

Category II - Both of the following are required:
Cut-off switch
Alarm device with automatic shut-off and reset
Plus two or more of the following which activate an alarm
system:
Glass Sensor, Vibration sensor, Motion sensor, and
Ultrasound sensor

The biggest unknown is whether the projected traffic
growth will materialize. Traffic counts actually fell during
the economic downturn and the employment reductions
at Nortel, Alcatel and others. Traffic is now growing
again.

Category III - Completion of Category II plus both of the
following:
Hood restraint. Back-up battery
Category IV - Completion of Category III plus:
A passive method of activating or deactivating the alarm
system. Passive means it is activated automatically when
the driver turns ignition off and removes the key.

The result is that the Council has decided to defer the
project. NCTCOG will reallocate the money to other air
pollution mitigation projects in north Texas. Richardson
can reapply the next time there is a call for projects,
probably about 2010. If the traffic projections are growing
as projected the project will again become high on the
priorities for funds that are available.

Category V - Completion of Category IV plus:
Stolen motor vehicle recovery device.

In the interim NCTCOG has recommended, and agreed to
fund two projects. The first is $1M in intersection
improvements that will remain in place even if an
underpass is eventually built. These improvements are
primarily for right turn acceleration lanes. The second
project is a $500K System Evaluation Study in the central
portion of the city along Central Expressway. NCTCOG
has also recommended that the city submit a request $2.5
funding for a western ramp at the Galatyn overpass which
would allow traffic to flow into and out of the
developments on both sides of Central. Currently the
overpass terminates in a T on the west side.
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Greetings

CurbAppeal!
Landscape styles

By Phil Meeker, VP Beautification
Two traditional weeks of good weather encourage outdoor
activity and then a mild temperature can suddenly drop and
shock less hardy plants. Listen to weather reports and respond.

A British born couple consulting a landscape designer in
Plano told him “basically we’re 17th century people, give
us a 17th century landscape.” And he did!

‘Tis the season! The cooler weather is welcome relief. The
freeze on November 16 & 17 pretty well did in most annuals.
Some of these, coleus, impatiens and alyssum will deposit
their seeds into the soil and germinate this spring. All you
have to do is pick up the dead plants and shake them to hasten
seed drop. Then just trash or compost the plants. That is all
there is to do.

•
•

•

What to do now?
•

•

•

Prepare
o Add mulch to bare soil. Holly berries, mistletoe and
poinsettias are poisonous; keep out of reach of
children. Select fresh cut Christmas trees early. Recut
the end at home and soak in a bucket in the shade till
ready to decorate.
Plant
o Between Christmas and New Years plant all bulbs for
spring blooming. Dianthus blooms sparingly in the
fall but plant it now for mounds of early spring color
that will last till summer heat.
Prune
o Look up into leaf bare tree branches for signs of
mistletoe. Sign is clumps of small green leaves
attached to a branch. The whole branch should be
removed.
o Rake fallen leaves in the landscape and trash or
compost.

•

Formal – typically means shaped trees and shrubs. Sun
dials, statuary and a fountain fit this category.
Contemporary – “now” landscapes elements include small
trees vitex, silk trees, Indian hawthorn and lots of annual
and perennial color. This style also features decks, spas,
small pools and lighting.
Dry (xeriscape) – this can be dramatic with yuccas, agaves,
fan palms, succulents and native grasses. Boulders and
natural stone fountains are natural accents.
Shade – lots of shade is the perfect situation for azaleas,
camellias, Japanese maples, ferns and ground cover. Flat,
free form stepping-stones are a natural in these conditions.

Other styles for consideration are rustic, native plant, oriental,
English cottage and Santa Fe.
During this “low” landscape season is the perfect time to really
look at your landscape and write a list of your “must be
removed” tress and shrubs, “cut back and save” plants and
“must stay or be transplanted to another area”. Your decision
about landscape style or styles, i.e., front yard, side yard, back
yard will determine many things. The kind of planting material
you select, type of structures you add, the design of fences,
gate and walks. The style you select should be compatible
with your life style. You will find a unified style will lend a
touch of distinction to your property and adding considerably
to its value.

Remodeling the overgrown landscape:
The urge to remodel an older landscape may strike you for
many reasons.
o You buy a house that has been planted by someone
whose “taste” does not match yours.
o You are struggling with an overgrown, 30 year old,
lushly planted but with little space.
o After a three year try you decide your out door
efforts leave much to be desired.
o The family is growing up. Three wheelers have
changed to motor scooters.
o You have slab problems because of tree roots.

When learning to select plant material determine several
criteria:
• How BIG do I want this plant to be when it matures?
(Mature means fully-grown)
• Will this material THRIVE in the area where I plant it?
(Thrive considerations relate to sun exposure, dry or wet
conditions)
• Will this material require a minimum amount of
maintenance?
More on this next month.
Personal Experience on foundation follow-up
I gave you a glimpse of my structural report in the
November newsletter. The final written report was ten
pages of observations. Slab level readings recommended
corrective action and a list of recommended contractors
to cut tree roots and install the root barriers, rehydrate the
soil around and under the slab and fix the cracked bricks.
It does take a lot to impress me, and I was very impressed
with very specific instructions on the “how tos” for the
various contractors. They did an excellent job.

Designing with a purpose:
o Beautification: Trees and shrubs frame and screen
the house, soften the neighborhood.
o Safety and Convenience: Low-voltage outdoor
lighting of shrubs can be used for security barriers
and to light walkways to your door.
o Ease of Maintenance: Plant selection and lawn area
reduction are essential
o Entertaining: Meals and parties take place on
patios and decks and can flow from inside to
outside

Holiday Lighting “Winner” signs will be placed in yards on
Saturday and Sunday December 17 and 18.
Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and
a Happy, safe and prosperous New Year to all.
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Dallas High Five

Facts about Dallas High Five:
•
•

January 2, 2002, the Texas Department of Transportation
Dallas District and general contractor Zachry Construction
Corporation broke ground on the largest interchange in
Texas. The five-level interchange program, Dallas High Five,
is the interchange of U.S. 75 (North Central Expressway)
and IH-635 (LBJ Freeway).

•
•
•

The goals for the new interchange are

•

•

Improved mobility and safety

•

Improved air quality

•

Improved local access

•

Increased capacity

•
•

•

Flexibility to meet future traffic needs

•

•

From the beginning, area neighbors and the community as
a whole have embraced the project with encouragement
and support. Currently, the program is ahead of schedule.
Good News. The High Five Interchange was opened (all
ramps, bridges and main lanes open to traffic) in November
2005. Construction is more than 13 months ahead of schedule
or 90 percent complete. The HOV lanes will be opened later
this year.

located at I-635 and U.S. 75
construction originally expected to last 5 years,
now projected to be 4 years
allows for 8 lanes of travel on U.S. 75
allows for 10 lanes of travel and four dedicated
barrier-separated HOV lanes on I-635
includes a reversible HOV direct connection ramp
from eastbound I-635 to northbound U.S. 75
offers unique connecting frontage roads below the
large connector ramps
is the last major construction project on U.S. 75
and the first major construction project on I-635
is compatible with future improvements
is designed to reduce overall emissions by allowing
more continuous travel at higher speeds
incorporates improved hike and bike trails

Fun Facts about Dallas High Five:
If laid end-to-end:
•
•
•
•

drilled shafts would be 8 miles long
drainage pipe would be 14 miles long
bridge beams would be 31 miles long
bridge railing would be 46 miles long

How many loads did it take…

How the High Five is different

•

Keeping you informed.

•

Recognizing that the driving public is best prepared to deal
with lane closures, detours and the like when they know
what to expect, TxDOT has made a tremendous effort to
keep customers informed with a Web site, public meetings
and public outreach.

to move 2.2 million CY (cubic yards) of soil from
the interchange site? 220,000 truckloads
to produce 350,000 CY of concrete on site? The
equivalent of 44,500 mixer loads

How big?
•
•

Keeping you moving.

uses 2 million SF (square feet) of bridge deck—
almost as much square footage as the Empire State
Building
uses 300,000 SF of permanent retaining walls, the
same amount of space as 5 football fields

How high is High Five?

The construction contract calls for “lane rental” by the
contractor. If any lane is closed, causing there to be fewer
than the original lanes available to traffic, the contractor
must pay an hourly fee. The fee is based on time of day and
can range from $50 to $110,000 per hour. TxDOT believes
their customers appreciate this approach, as it is a powerful
financial incentive for the contractor to keep lanes open.

•

approximately the height of a 12-story building

You can read more about the High Five at:
www.dallashighfive.org/

Working smart.
TxDOT purchased a 41-acre “staging site” at the southeast
quadrant of the interchange. Here, the contractor fabricates
interchange components right at the site of construction,
which shaves valuable time from the process.
Additionally, the contractor commissioned a custom segment
erector, which facilitated the placement of bridge segments
on the project.

Recent picture.
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The Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor at 7:55 A.M. (Hawaii time.)
In Washington D.C. it was early afternoon. President Roosevelt
was having lunch with Harry Hopkins, his trusted friend and
chief policy aide. The phone rang. It was Roosevelt’s Secretary
of War, Henry Stimson. Stimson told the President of the sneak
attack on Pearl Harbor. Hopkins refused to believe the report.
The President believed it.

Pearl Harbor Remembered – The Day, The
President, The Attack
The Portland, Oregon newspaper “The
Oregonian”, is generally credited with the first
use of the phrase, “Remember Pearl Harbor”
in its December 9, 1941 afternoon edition.
The phrase would later be used in countless
books, pennants, posters, buttons, music and
other wartime propaganda.

The rest of the afternoon was spent receiving news of the
attack, in bits and pieces, from the Navy Department. Other
members of the President’s advisory committee would
eventually come to the Oval Office and be brought up to date
regarding the events at Pearl Harbor. Grace Tully, the President’s
secretary would take down the information from the phone in
shorthand as it was relayed by the Navy then transcribe it to
her typewriter. The massive impact of what had happened
slowly became apparent to all. Shortly after 5:00 P.M. the
advisors, with the exception of Hopkins, left the Oval Office.
Roosevelt requested that his secretary, type a draft of the
speech he had prepared for his war message to Congress. He
spoke the words to her slowly and clearly.

In early January 1942, as the homefront became mobilized
for war, posters and signs quickly began appearing across
the United States. One of the earliest of the poster maker’s
art was the “Remember Dec. 7th!” poster shown here in
miniature. It was created during the dark days soon after
the attack on Pearl Harbor. It is interesting to note that the
first such poster’s rallying cry dealt with the theme of “Dec
7th”. As the war continued; however, and as public
awareness increased, it became “Remember Pearl Harbor”.
This beautifully detailed reproduction is best viewed offline, with a good graphics viewer. If you examine it closely
you can even see the paper “fold-marks” on the original
poster. A nice collection of other classic WWII posters;
available for downloading, can be found at J.D. Ross’s web
site.

The entire message delivered to a joint session of Congress on
December 8th was short. It took the President less than six
minutes to read. The opening phrase, “Yesterday, December
7,1941 - a date which will live in infamy — The United States
was suddenly and deliberately attacked by naval and air forces
of the Empire of Japan.” would later be regarded as the most
famous phrase ever uttered by an American President.

President Franklin Roosevelt was often the target of critics
and praise-makers both before and after Pearl Harbor. The
editorial page of the nation’s newspapers and magazines
routinely carried stories and editorial cartoons, either
lauding the President for providing inspiration and
leadership to a depression weary and beleaguered country;
or - roundly criticizing him for his mishandling of various
Democratic Party administration programs.

President Roosevelt’s secretary later wrote that
the President, as news of the attack became fully
known “…maintained greater outward calm than
anybody else, but there was a rage in his very
calmness.”
http://my.execpc.com/~dschaaf/attack.html

One FDR supporter, cartoonist Daniel Bishop, regularly
featured the “Doom and Gloom Boys”, two characters
representing prevailing public and political viewpoints of
the anti-Roosevelt factions of the day. Bishop’s characters
took a pro-Roosevelt stance and the “Doom and Gloom
Boys” was his way of pointing out his opinion regarding
the faulty thinking of Roosevelt’s detractors.
On December 7, 1941, at about 9:00 AM Eastern U.S. time,
the final part of a 14 part Japanese message is sent by Tokyo
to its’ Washington D.C. embassy. The message states that
the diplomatic relations with the United States is going to
be ended. U.S code breakers decode the message.
The Japanese embassy is further directed by Tokyo to
deliver the main message at 1:00 P.M. (U.S. Eastern Time),
to the White House. The military in Pearl Harbor is sent a
message advising of the Japanese message, but it is not
sent through regular military communications channels. It
will take several hours to be delivered.
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Grand Master Chess tournament held locally
As it has for three of the past four years, The University of
Texas at Dallas (UTD) will host a rare international chess
tournament rated by the world governing body of chess,
FIDE (Federation Internationale des Echecs), and the competition, called the UTD Grandmaster Invitational, is expected to be among the strongest held in the United States
this year.
To reach out to the local community tournament organizers
have decided to hold this year’s tournament at the Richardson Civic Center and the First Bank of Canyon Creek, 429
Belle Grove. The competition will run from Dec. 6 to Dec. 14.
Dear J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association,

Four grandmasters, including the co-winner of last year’s
tournament, Igor Novikov, 43, of the Ukraine (chess rating
of 2580), will participate in the event, said Dr. Tim Redman,
professor of literary studies in the university’s School of
Arts & Humanities and founder and director of the UTD
Chess Program. The three others are Alexander M. Goldin,
40, who was born in Russia but now lives in New York (2600
); Varuzhan Akobian, 22, formerly of Armenia and Mongolia,
now living in the U.S. (2600); and Magesh Chandran
Panchanathan, 22, of India, a senior at UTD majoring in
computer science (2496).

Thank you so much for your contributions to my Eagle
Project. Your generosity made it possible for me to complete
my project. Attaining the rank of Eagle is a long and difficult
process. Your contribution made it a little bit easier for me.
I am sorry that I could not send each of you a personal
thank you. Your cash contribution was greatly appreciated
but I do not have your names.
When you have the opportunity, walk by Mohawk and see
the path which your funds helped to lay.

A brief opening ceremony will be held at the civic center at
5 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 6. Play will begin at 5:30 p.m. During
the half-hour opening ceremony, John Jacobs, senior vice
president for economic development for the Richardson
Chamber of Commerce, will take on Panchanathan in two
games of “speed chess,” also known as “blitz chess,” a
variation of chess during which moves are made in awesomely rapid sequence. Jacobs is widely respected throughout the Metroplex for his business acumen, but most people
do not know that he is a rated FIDE master and was Texas
state chess champion five times. Jacobs played “first board”
on the University of Texas at Austin chess team from 1969
to 1973 and currently is president of the Dallas Area Chess
In Schools Foundation. Panchanathan earned the title of
grandmaster this year and was the star of UTD’s victory in
the Pan American Intercollegiate Team Chess Championship last December, when he shocked the chess world by
upsetting the top-ranked player in the United States, 29year-old Grandmaster Alexander “Alex the Invincible”
Onischuk of the University of Maryland, Baltimore County
(UMBC).

Thank you again for your support.
Kevin Strong

The dates, times and locations of the rounds of the UTD
Grandmaster Invitational are listed in the calendar on page
16.
For additional information about the tournament, please
contact Luis Salinas at 972-883-2898 or
las018400@utdallas.edu.

Walkway to the flag pole after the installation of bricks.
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Veterans Day at Pearce
Brigadier General (ret.) Adam Gallo, made an uncommon request to the entire Pearce student body. General Gallo was the guest
speaker at the annual Veterans Day assembly at J. J. Pearce High School on November 10, the day before Veterans Day. The
General, a veteran of Korea and Viet Nam is able to trace ancestors back to the American Revolutionary War and to the Civil War.
He spoke of his visit to an American Military cemetery in France. He also spoke of commitment and striving to do one’s best. He
encouraged students who were born in this country, and students who have moved here, to consider what America is all about.
And he gave them a tool to do that. He encouraged them to actually read the Constitution of the United States of America.
[You can read the Constitution yourself at http://www.archives.gov/national-archives-experience/charters/
constitution_transcript.html or http://makeashorterlink.com/?D1F55462C]

Color guard

General Adam Gallo

Some of the 22 veterans who attended the ceremony
Story and photos by Bernie Mayoff.
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2005 to November 30, 2005

Month Ended
November 30, 2005

Yr. to Date Actual Yr. To Date
November 30, 2005

Budget

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
Dividends
Advertising-Newsletter

300.00
30.39
75.00

4,875.00
87.90
345.00

5,400.00
75.00
200.00

Total Receipts

405.39

5,307.90

5,675.00

20.84

62.56

66.00

36.50

55.00

Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
Membership
Annual Meeting
Social Events
Easter (2005)
Newsletter
Printing, etc.
Delivery
Contributions
Drug Awareness Video
Eagle/Mohawk Project
Firefighters’ Dinners
Mohawk 40th Anniversary
Mohawk School Honors Lunch

121.14
178.20
60.00

704.14
210.00

685.00
210.00
50.00
25.00
175.00
50.00

177.65

50.00
25.00
148.05
50.00
177.65

Total Expenses

$436.69

$1,585.04

$1,316.00

Net Income (Loss)

($31.30)

$3,722.86

$4,359.00

Fund Balances:
Checking
Beginning Balances - 11/1/05
Add receipts
Less Disbursements
Ending Balances - 11/30/05

Vanguard

Totals

4,663.04
375.00
436.69

$10,157.94
30.39

$14,820.98
405.39
436.69

$4,601.35

$10,188.33

$14,789.68

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, December 1, 2005
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Local Events December – January include:
Date
December
1
3

3-4
4
5
6
7-9
8

8-11
10
11
12-14
12-15
15-18
17
19-31
25
30
January
1-3
1
3
5
6
10

Event

Time/Location

Orchestra Dinner and Concert
Richardson Christmas Parade
Christmas Tree Lighting
Musica Nova
Richardson Symphony: Amahl and the Night Visitors
Santa’s Village
29th Annual Holiday Sing
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Highland Park
Grandmaster chess tournament
North Jr High Band Concert
Grandmaster chess tournament
Pearce Swimming & Diving vs Lake Highlands
Pearce wrestling vs Creekview
Pearce Choir Winter Concert
Santa’s Village
Grandmaster chess tournament
Grandmaster chess tournament
Grandmaster chess tournament
RISD Exam week (no evening events)
Santa’s Village
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Richland
Richardson Chess Tournament
RISD winter break
Christmas day
Hanukkah begins at sundown
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Richland

6:30pm, Pearce

RISD winter break
New Years Day
Pearce girl’s basketball vs Berkner
Pearce Swimming & Diving vs Jesuit/Ursiline
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Newman Smith
Pearce boys soccer vs Red Oak
Pearce boy’s 9thA/B/JV/V basketball vs Creekview
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free, Civic Center Plaza
free, 8:00pm, UTD Jonsson Perf Hall
8:00pm, Eisemann Center
free, Civic Center Plaza
free, 7:30pm, UTD Univ Theatre
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
5:30-11:00pm, Civic Center
7:30pm, Pearce
3:00-11:00pm, Civic Center
6:00pm, Pearce
6:30pm, Pearce
7:00pm, Pearce
free, Civic Center Plaza
1:00pm-12:15am, Civic Center
1:00pm-12:15am, First Bank of Canyon Creek
3:00-11:00pm, First Bank of Canyon Creek
free, Civic Center Plaza
10:30am/12:00/1:30/3:00pm, Pearce
Heights Park

11:00am/12:30/11:30/1:30pm, Pearce

5:30pm, Pearce
6:00pm, Pearce
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce
5:30/7:30pm, Pearce
5:30/7:00/6:00/7:30pm, Pearce

Board of Directors 2005 - 2006
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Bernie Mayoff
Michael Ward, Sr.
Thom Pomella
Phil Meeker
Sharon Easky
Nancy De La Garza
Helen Simon

Newsletter
Webmaster

Dee Russum
John Sadowski

972-669-9169
972-480-8575
972-690-5980
972-690-4677
972-644-3427
972-783-6462
972-234-2443
972-234-8009
972-235-1961
972-238-9826

bernie@mayoff.com
michaelwardsr@comcast.net
thom@pomella.net
jmeeker@americorp.com
skeasky@yahoo.com
Nancydelagarza@comcast.net
helen@simon-says.net
(business phone)
ddrussum@comcast.net
jcsadowski@aol.com

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Dee Russum, 1102 Pueblo, phone 972-235-1961 or e-mail: ddrussum@comcast.net
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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Happy Hanukkah

Merry Christmas

December 25,2005

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1411 Huntington
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board meetings are open to all members

